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Abstract
This paper looks at common system architectures for short- to medium-range AESA radars, with a focus on the 
front-end components used to enhance system performance. These components include the power amplifier (PA) 
for transmit, the low-noise amplifier (LNA) for receive, and the transmit-receive switch to connect the antenna to 
the electronics. Key features include the different power levels, frequency bands, and compact size required to 
use these systems in urban areas.  

Introduction

The transition from conventional radar, with a dish antenna and TWT power amplifier, to the more modern active 
electronically scanned array (AESA) radar, using a planar antenna and solid-state amplifier, has evolved over the 
past 20+ years. Recent advancements in digital signal processing and software-defined radio semiconductor 
technology have also aided the advancement of AESA radars [1].

The benefits of AESA radar include more detailed range of detection, better resistance to jamming, better 
reliability with less risk of complete system failure, multi-function radar and communication capabilities, and the 
ability to calibrate and optimize the radar performance with software. The disadvantages include the increased 
complexity and difficulty in manufacturing, not being able to scan a full 360° with a single antenna (AESA radars 
typically span 120°), and cost, which has been coming down with the integration of advanced ICs using surface-
mount technology (SMT) for assembly [2].

One area of recent growth for AESA radar is in the very short- to medium-range segments (<10 km to 200 km). 
The rise of drone and UAV activity has driven demand for both commercial and defense applications for purposes 
of security and surveillance [3,4]. The need for additional monitoring and surveillance have been illustrated by 
incidents in the air transport industry, such as the drone interference at London’s Gatwick airport in 2018 that 
cancelled some 1,000 flights and stranded 140,000 passengers over the course of three days. Professional soccer 
matches, college football games and other sporting events have been halted, delayed, and even cancelled due to 
unauthorized drone activity.

In order to detect and track smaller objects such as drones or UAVs, a different kind of radar is needed—different 
than the more traditional, military radars that are searching for larger objects such as aircraft or missiles. AESA 
radars are being developed for tracking smaller objects at shorter range using X-band and Ku-band frequencies. 
Off-the-shelf semiconductor components are now available to enable these applications, such as the digital signal 
processor/data converter, analog beamformer, and integrated front-end components.

This paper looks at common system architectures for short- to medium-range AESA radars, with a focus on the 
front-end components used to enhance system performance. These components include the power amplifier (PA) 
for transmit, the low-noise amplifier (LNA) for receive, and the transmit-receive switch to connect the antenna 
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to the electronics. Key features include the different power levels, frequency bands, and compact size required 
to use these systems in urban areas. It will also highlight some devices developed by Altum RF to address these 
requirements.

Short- to Medium-Range AESA Radar

The key components in an AESA radar system include the digital-signal-processing IC, the analog beamformer 
IC, the front-end components, and the antenna elements. The DSP IC handles complex signal-processing in the 
digital domain, including digital beamforming for some systems. The data converters are usually contained in 
this IC, which does the high-dynamic range conversion from analog to digital, and digital to analog. The analog 
beamformer IC controls the magnitude and phase of the signal to each antenna element and usually contains 
multiple channels to feed multiple elements plus handle horizontal and vertical polarizations.

The front-end components include the PA, LNA and switch. This can be one IC or separate components. The 
integrated solution is often desired for size, cost and ease of manufacturing. The front-end components include 
the PA that boosts the transmitted signal, the LNA that receives the return signal while adding minimal noise 
when boosting the signal power, and the transmit-receive switch that connects the electronics to each antenna 
element. A typical radar system like this will typically require on the order of 500-1500 antenna elements. A 
significant amount of software is also required to optimize and calibrate the radar performance for the antenna 
beam-steering and signal-processing of the returned signal.  These electrical functions are illustrated below in 
Figure 1.

Requirements for Front-End Components

AESA radars can have enhanced performance through the addition of higher-performance front-end 
components. Short- to medium-range AESA radars with 500-1500 elements often use these to achieve the 
required system performance. GaAs and GaN technologies are often used for higher-performance front-end 
components, due to their higher power density, higher breakdown, and higher efficiency compared to silicon. 
GaAs is commonly preferred for PAs below 2W, and GaN is often preferred for power levels 5W and above. GaAs 

Figure 1: AESA Radar Electrical Block Diagram
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is commonly used for the LNA. GaAs or SOI are commonly used for the T/R switch. Multi-chip modules (or T/R 
modules) containing several die with different technologies can be used but require more complex and expensive 
manufacturing processes. A single MMIC die can be used with the same technology to integrate all three 
functions in a cost-effective QFN package, which is described further below.

The key specifications of the PA are output power, efficiency (which is very important for power consumption 
and heat dissipation), bandwidth, input and output return loss, and ruggedness. Low- to medium-power PAs can 
be packaged in cost-effective, plastic QFN packages with a copper base for effective heat transfer. Higher-power 
PAs are often housed in an air-cavity copper-moly package or module. As mentioned above, GaAs is commonly 
used for PAs below 2W, and GaN is most often used for 5W and above. Radar PAs can be designed for low duty 
cycle, short-pulse applications where thermal management is less stringent. The PA designs for longer-pulse to 
CW applications must be able to withstand the heat dissipation with an acceptably low junction temperature for 
reliable operation over the expected lifetime of the hardware.

Altum RF has developed a family of PAs for AESA radar at X-band (8 to 12 GHz) and Ku-band (13.5 to 17.5 GHz) 
with saturated output power in the 0.5W to 2W range. These PAs are highly efficient and meet the thermal and 
ruggedness requirements for AESA radar applications. These PAs are fabricated using a high-performance, cost-
effective GaAs pHEMT process and housed in a 4X4 mm² QFN plastic package. A standard pinout and package 
outline drawing is illustrated below in Figure 2. A performance summary of these PAs is listed below in Table 1.

Power Amplifier Min. Frequency 
(GHz)

Max. Frequency 
(GHz)

Gain 
(dB)

P1dB 
(dBm)

PSAT 
(dBm)

PAE 
(%)

Package

ARF1108Q4 8.5 12 23 26.5 27.5 30 4 × 4 QFN

ARF1109Q4 8 12 25 29 30 40 4 × 4 QFN

ARF1110Q4 8.5 12 25 31 32 35 4 × 4 QFN

ARF1111Q4 13 17.5 22 27 28 40 4 × 4 QFN

ARF1112Q4 13.5 17 24 29 30 25 4 × 4 QFN

ARF1113Q4 14 17.5 18 31 32.5 25 4 × 4 QFN

Table 1: Summary of X- and Ku-band PAs for AESA Radar Applications

Figure 2: ARF1108Q4 Pinout, 24-Pin 4X4 mm² QFN Package, and Evaluation Board
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Altum RF has a family of X- and Ku-band PA, LNA and T/R switch components fabricated using the same GaAs 
pHEMT process. An integrated front-end IC (FEIC) for X-band applications has been developed. Other versions 
for different power levels and frequency bands (X or Ku) can be developed quickly and with confidence of meeting 
performance requirements. The ARF1502Q4 is an X-band FEIC covering 8-12 GHz, with a PA having Psat of 
31 dBm and an LNA with 2 dB noise figure. This MMIC is a fully-integrated, cost-effective, compact solution for 
AESA radar applications and is housed in a 24-pin, 4X4 mm² package. The block diagram and pinout are illustrated 
below in Figure 3.

Conclusion

In order to detect and track smaller objects such as drones or UAVs, a different kind of radar is needed—different 
than the more traditional, military radars that are searching for larger objects such as aircraft or missiles. AESA 
radars are being developed for tracking smaller objects at shorter range using X-band and Ku-band frequencies. 
Off-the-shelf semiconductor components are now available to enable these applications, such as the digital signal 
processor/data converter, analog beamformer, and integrated front-end components. Key features of these 
components include the power levels, frequency bands, and compact size required to use these systems in urban 
areas.
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